MEXICAN BAND, LA CHANGA, ACQUIRES LARGE ELECTRO-VOICE®
X-ARRAY® LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM
Electro-Voice® X-Array® Loudspeakers and EV® Precision Series Power Amplifiers Used
to Great Success

Mexico (October 2002): Legendary Mexican bandleader Ramon Rojo recently returned
from 2 years of touring in the United States to commence a new tour in Mexico. The first
band to bring such a high-powered system to a tour in Mexico, Rojo sought out the best
system he could find. Ultimately, through much testing and demonstrations – and the help
and consultation of sound distributor Audyson – La Changa purchased a large ElectroVoice® X-Array® system. Armando Navarrese served as the contact in the technical
department and product manager/engineer Ramiro Colasurdo conceptualized the design
of equipment necessary to handle crowds in excess of 15,000.
For sound equipment, Audyson and La Changa chose a number of Electro-Voice X-Array
boxes: Xf (two-way, dual-12-inch, horn-loaded MB/HF system), Xb (Manifold
Technology®, dual-18-inch low-frequency system), and Xds (Manifold Technology,
double-volume, dual-18-inch, true subwoofer). Given the challenges of the different venue
sizes and types, Audyson created one large system comprised of (10) Xf, (10) Xb, and 10
(Xds) on each side with (40) Electro-Voice P3000 Precision Series amplifiers powering the
rig for a total of 120,000 watts RMS. Completely assembled in Audyson’s technical shop
by Edgardo Maldonado, Alejandro Colasurdo, and manager of service/engineering
Enrique De Obieta, the rig was designed with correct amplification and excellent sound via
the Electro-Voice Dx38 sound system controller (24 bit, 48 kHz).
Electro-Voice® is a professional audio brand of Telex Communications, Inc., a leader in the
design, manufacture and marketing of sophisticated audio, wireless, multimedia, broadcast
and communications equipment for commercial, professional and industrial customers. Telex
Communications markets its products in more than 80 countries under the brands EV®,
Telex®, RTS, AudioCom™, RadioCom™, Dynacord®, Midas®, Klark Teknik®, University
Sound® and others.
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For more information, call 1-800-667-3968, or visit www.electrovoice.com.
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